PEDIGREE SALE RABBIT
PROJECT

NAME____________________________________________________
ADDRESS_________________________________________________
CITY _________________________ ZIP________________________
CURRENT AGE_________________ BIRTHDATE _______________
Age of exhibitor on Jan. 1st of current year.

Number of years in rabbit project ______________________________
4-H CLUB ________________________________________________
LEADER _________________________________________________
Updated 2014

NEWAYGO COUNTY AGRICULTURAL FAIR
The pedigree sale project is for exhibitors that are 12 to 19 years of age and
have been in the rabbit area project at least one year. To eligible for this
project, exhibitors must have registered their project by April 1st of the
current year. Exhibitors must also sign up for the pedigree sale class in the
fair registration paperwork.
Ideally this project is for exhibitors that own at least one pair of rabbits and
have bred rabbits that have resulted in a pedigreed, showable rabbit.
Exhibitors must own and show their own rabbits. If a conflict occurs with
showing another species, please see the rabbit superintendent.
When calling to register for this class you must have the information of
what breed rabbit you will be using for this class as well as a tattoo number
being used. A complete pedigree for the rabbits you are planning on
entering in the Pedigree Rabbit Sale Project area. The rabbit you have
registered must be the rabbit you show at fair time. If your rabbit earns an
“A” award, it will be able to be sold at the Market Livestock Auction. If
there are more than 10 rabbits registered for this class, all eligible entries
will be pooled together and 10 exhibitors will be drawn.
Pedigree Sale Project rabbits must be between the ages of 3 months and 1
year. Purchasing a rabbit to sell is prohibited. Pedigree rabbit is a rabbit you
have bred and was born at your rabbitry. Must be a fully pedigreed rabbit.

Pedigree Sale Project
What breed did you decide on for this project? __________________
Why did you pick this breed? _________________________________
How long have you owned this breed? __________________________
What class is this breed? ____________________________________
How old is your rabbit? ___________What sex is your rabbit?_______
What is the rabbit you chose considered?
Fancy _____ Commercial _____ Fur _____ Wool _______
Do you own other rabbits of this breed? _______
Did you breed this rabbit or buy it? ______________
Do you own the Sire & Dam? ______________________
Will you continue to breed this breed of rabbits? __________
Do you own other breeds of rabbits? ___________________
If you bought the rabbit how old was it when you bought it? _______
Where you able to see the parents of the rabbit? Or other rabbits it is related
to? ___________
What made you pick this rabbit for the project? __________________

Will you try this project again? ________________

What has been the best part of the project?
_____________________________________________________________
_______________________________________________________
What was the worst part? ____________________________________

PEDIGREE SALE PROJECT
EXPENSES
On this page list the items that you had to purchase in order to complete the
project. If items you used are things you already had put that down. You can
estimate the price of treats and feed if you have not kept accurate track of
amounts.
Brand of food _______________________ amount spent_________
Treats______________________________ amount spent_________
Cage ____________ Crocks _________ Bottles ________________
Other items ______________________________________________

INCOME
List items you may have sold while working on this project.
Kits from the litter you bred __________________________
Extra cage or other equipment ________________________
Price you won at the Market Livestock Sale ______________

Why did you choose this pair of rabbits to breed to get this particular
pedigree sale rabbit? _________________________
How many kits were born in this rabbits nest box? __________
How many bucks? ___________ How many does? __________
If you bought the rabbit where did you buy it? _______________
Would you use the same breed? Or choose a different one?
_________________________________________________

I have read over the Pedigree Rabbit Project Record book and helped
_____________________ the best I can in this project.
Leader’s signature _____________________________.

I have read over this Pedigree Rabbit Project book and deem it complete.
Rabbit Superintendent

Comments:

